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The wheelbarrow load 

“God willin’ and the creek don’t rise…” 

 It’s a saying that I heard growing up a lot, more or less self-mockingly from my mom, who was any-

thing but a country bumpkin.  But everybody who lives on a farm prefaces any question about their future 

plans with some form of “we will be there if….” and from there it can be just about anything.  Did the horses 

get out that day?  Then we’re fixing fence.  Did one of them go lame?  Then we’re waiting anxiously for 

news from the vet, or soaking feet in Epsom salt booties.  Is the hay ready, like, right now?  Then we’re load-

ing hay. 

 Well, the creek rose this past holiday weekend.  Everyone who knows Cosmic Oaks Farms knows 

that it is a bit of a boggy place.  Our business card reads, a little too grandly perhaps, “Quality Sport Horses” 

but really it should boast World’s Most Vigorous Mosquitoes. On the plus side, though, we are criss-crossed 

by three watercourses, and the combination of flowing water and the number three is supposed to be the ulti-

mate Feng Shui.   

 The low ground and heavy tree cover protects us from some of the harsher vagaries of the mid-

Missouri weather.  Tornadoes are not much of a worry, and we have good windbreaks but a lot of rain in a 

short period of time can overwhelm the drainage capacity of our water-threaded pastures. Six inches in thirty

-six hours definitely qualifies as a lot of rain, and as I tossed and turned Saturday night in bed while thunder 

crashed and lightning blazed I wondered what scene of devastation awaited me in the morning. 

 Water in the basement, first.  Soggy basement carpet is a minor disaster but one that can be fixed.  I 

sighed and headed out to the barn but-wait a minute-where’s the bridge?  Pretty large river flowing through 

the backyard pasture. I look downstream and there it is, hung up in some branches at a bend in the ditch.  

Plan B is walking down the driveway to the barn, so I set off that way and oh no! the culvert over the runoff 

creek is cavitated and washed out.  I wasn’t sure it would hold up under my weight, much less allow safe 

passage of large equines, pick up trucks or horse trailers.   

 And so once again the best-laid plans of horse people are revamped and redirected.  Finances will 

not allow much in the way of showing or clinics for the rest of this year, now that I have some major road 

repair to do.  Did you know, by the way, that road structures are NEVER covered in your homeowner’s poli-

cy?  I do now.  Even low-cost excursions to local barns for Wolfie re-education purposes are off the table for 

now, at least until we can get the road fixed and safe for trailer passage. 

 Instead, we will continue with our Natural Horsemanship exercises.  Progress is steady and reward-

ing, and today Wolfie showed us that his new-found bravery with plastic bags extended to other scary items 

by walking, and then trotting, calmly over a silver tarp lying in the arena.  We then picked it up and draped it 

over him, and he had no problem with that either.  When it slipped off of him in a giant shiny clump he react-

ed a bit sharply, but after repeating the advance/retreat exercise, we plopped it on his back again and let it 

slip off after a few circuits.  This time he calmly stepped over the fallen tarp like a supermodel stepping out 

of a slinky cocktail dress.   

 Before we started the final exercise of the day, Melanie asked me if Wolfie was food-motivated.  

Since there is no horse more motivated by food than Wolfie, I said, yes, I thought probably so, and she in-

structed me to place apple horse treats on the surface of several jump bloks and plastic lawn chairs in order 

to entice him towards an otherwise scary object.  The plan worked amazingly well, with one small snag:  my 

newest farm resident, an eight year old Shepherd cross dog named Zooey  (who is also the very definition of 

food-motivated) was following behind me at a surreptitious distance eating all the treats off the obstacles as 

soon as I put them down! 

 I hope the middle of summer finds you in good shape and on firm footing, whether you are showing 

or not. 

   Until next time-   Beth Hussey 
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https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://clipartbold.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Easter-clip-art-free-printable-crafts-preschool-craft-ideas.jpg&imgrefurl=http://clipartbold.com/clipart-1343.html&h=153&w=576&tbnid=MgpuyvbGlr49uM:&docid=eKnd_eDbEOxU
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Boy was it HOT……………. 

 

But we had fun anyway!  Thanks to all of our members and 

guests who made it out to Fox Run on a very hot Sunday for 

our barbecue and summer gathering.  Marina and Aaron 

McCoy-Hanson brought out their newest addition for a view-

ing, and even brought along the grandparents!  Hinkson Val-

ley Pony Club members were on hand as well and a good 

horsey time was had by all.   

 

A very special thank you to Lora Blair for hosting our party, 

and to Amy Stapleton for taking over the hottest job ever as 

grillmaster !  No official business was conducted, so no 

minutes to report; come on out for our next meeting on July 

18 at Angelo’s! 
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Cupcakes are coming!  

Cupcakes are coming! 
Amy and Pink the trailer are on the road ready to 

bring cupcakes filled with joy and fresh salads to 

your next event, show, party, or heck even to your 

barn. The seed of an idea became a dream, and now 

that dream is coming true.  

 

Pink the trailer is open for tours while at your 

event. You just have to check out this amazing one-

horse trailer, called the SoleMate, by Equispirit. 

 

The Magnificent Miss D’s Cupcake and Salad 

Trailer can roll in and be set up at any event. We are a self-contained food delivery trailer! And sometimes there is even a 

beautiful Thoroughbred mare on board named Delilah, also known as the Magnificent Miss D. 

 

There is a wide variety of homemade cupcakes each with a surprise inside. The salads offered are all made with fresh in-

gredients, as much farm to table as possible and homemade dressings. The salads are offered as pre-order only. Usually 

there are a few extras available for purchase.  

 

Give Amy a call at 660-248-3512 (leave a message and she will call you back if not in) for details, cupcake flavors, and 

salad options.  

Have a cupcake. It will make you smile. 
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Pilates for Dressage Clinic with Janice Dulak 
www.pilatesfordressage.com  

August 5,6,7, 2016 at Fox Run, Columbia, MO 
 

About the Clinic: 
Pilates for DressageR will systematically and effectively teach riders how to improve their skills with Janice’s 

defined set of principles for riding. 
 

The Clinic begins at 6:00 Friday night, August 5th with Janice Dulak’s powerpoint lecture (horseless!) based 
on her book “Pilates for the Dressage Rider.”  This provides an excellent introduction to the history and 
theories of Joseph Pilates which are the foundation for Pilates for DressageR . (signed upon request) Janice 
will define the principles of body awareness and control essential to being an effective rider.  This lecture 
will take place during a Pot-Luck dinner for all participants in Lora’s home at Fox Run. 

 
On Saturday and Sunday, 9 to 11 am, Janice will lead participants in Pilates for DressageR mat work – exercis-

es specifically selected to find the musculature essential for riding.  This two hour class instills the Pilates 
mat work into Pilates for DressageR principles that will guide the rider toward better body use for improved 
riding.  This class will take place in one of the arenas, using tarps and mats.  Please bring a personal mat if 
you own one.  If you are hauling in your horse, Fox Run will have a small outside day pen for your horse, 
you bring hay and water bucket.  There will be no overnight stabling for haul-ins.  

 
On Saturday and Sunday, (after our Lunch Break) 12:00-5:45 -Janice will instruct mounted riders in semi-

private 45 min. lessons, maximum of 12 riders per day. Riders will now have the challenge of applying what 
they learned in the morning session while they are in the saddle.  The focus of the mounted sessions will 
include: correcting posture and seat position; learning to affect the horse with the body in halting, half 
halting; finding a more effective way to post and sit the trot; how to influence correct bend in a horse; and 
much more! 

 
More than exercise, fitness or conditioning, Janice Dulak’s Pilates for DressageR will change the way you ride 

for harmony and partnership like you have never experienced!  Come join us for an educational and fun-
filled weekend! 

 

Cost: 
* Entire workshop cost - $250 (includes Fri. lecture/pot-luck, Sat. mat work and mounted lesson and Sun. mat 
work and mounted lesson!) 
* Participating Auditor cost - $75 (includes Fri. lecture/pot-luck, participating in Sat. and Sun. morning mat work, 
and observe/audit rides) 
* Auditor only cost - $50 (includes Fri. lecture/pot-luck, observe Sat. and Sunday mat work and observe/audit Sat. 
and Sun. rides) 

Important Stuff:       Clinic will first be filled with “Entire Workshop – Both Days” participants.  But later, if openings, 

may consider Saturday only for those who absolutely need.  

Auditors may want to bring a chair, mine are rotting….. 
No outside dogs, I have plenty.  No overnight stabling, I have plenty of that too. But we will find an outside pen 

or stall for your horse so you can watch! 
Bring a side dish to share Fri. night, bring your own lunch for Sat. and Sun., and a mat if you own one (Lora 

will have some). Details later.  And of course your tack room sink, and your horse, don’t forget your horse.   
All registrations must be received by July 20.  Signed release, this registration form, current neg. cog-

gins copy, and check payable to Fox Run.  Send to Lora Blair, 2910 W. Akeman Bridge Rd., Colum-
bia, MO 65202 

No refunds after July 23 (unless I can easily get a substitute from the wait list) 
You will likely have the opportunity to again order Amy’s superb lunches, stay tuned….. 

http://www.pilatesfordressage.com
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Registration:  
 

Name: _________________________________________Email _________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: ____________________________ Emergency Contact:__________________________ 
 
Horse Name: ___________________________Breed:_____________________Age:_________ 
 
Rider/Horse experience/level:____________________________________________________ 
 
Special issues or requests: _______________________________________________________ 
 
__________Entire Workshop Participant:  $250            
__________Participating Auditor:  $75                           
__________Auditor Only: $50 
 
I hereby enter this Pilates for Dressage Clinic accepting full responsibility for any injuries or loss 
that may result from my participation in this horse riding activity.  I recognize that horse sports 
involve inherent dangerous risk or serious injury or death and by participating I expressly assume 
any and all risks of injury or loss.  I agree not to hold the clinician, Hilltop Properties, LLC, dba Fox 
Run, or any of their employees or agents responsible for any injury or loss suffered during or in 
connection with horse activities at Fox Run.   
Signed:________________________________________________________date:___________ 
 
Send this signed registration, current neg. coggins, and check (payable to Fox Run) to Lora by July 
20.    Helmets and boots always required when riding at Fox Run.  

PHOTO AT LEFT:  From the 

way way back machine!!  We have 

used this photo before as a mys-

tery rider but I bet it’s been ten 

years now. 

 

Can you guess who this jumping 

rider is?  Hint:  She is known for a 

discipline other than jumping 

now, and she used to be a CDCTA 

member but no longer lives in the 

area. 

 

And….she will be coming back to 

this area for a short time! 

 

That should be plenty of hints!!  

No prize on the line this time, but 

we’ll let you know in the next 

newsletter who this well-known 

Mystery Rider is! 
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FOR SALE FROM CEDAR LANE FARM 

Hagrid du Bois 2012 17.1 hand bay AWS by Pik Ravenclaw. Hagrid will win your heart with his 

goofy personality and quiet, willing mind. Has free, swinging movement and a scopey, stylish 

jump. Won the 3yo Free Jump and Sporthorse U/S classes and qualified for the Finals at the Young 

Horse Show. Quiet enough for an amateur and fancy enough for a pro. A barn favorite! Hagrid’s 

dam was just confirmed in foal to Pik Ravenclaw for 2017! 

Beau Star 2013 16 hand bay tobiano AWS gelding. If you are looking for a warmblood pinto to 

rock the sporthorse world, "Patches" may be just the one!. Bold dark bay tobiano pattern, lots of 

bone and a powerful rhythmic trot, he has a USDF Sporthorse Prospects in Hand Championship 

and an AWS Gold medal to his credit. Qualified for Young Horse Show Finals in 2yo In Hand and 

at Liberty class. FEI Champions on both sides of his pedigree in both dressage and show jumping. 

Sensible and intelligent, he learns fast and has a bright future! Recently started under saddle. 

(News Flash!  Beau Star was named the Dressage Sport Horse Breeding Champion Colt or 

Gelding at the SLADS Summer Dressage Festival!) 

 

Beau Star also has a pinto full brother, Galou Li-Oh, born March 15 of this year.   

 

Contact:  Dr. Nancy Roth at crowflys@fidnet.com 

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 

July 9, 2016 

Barb Joyce dressage/centered riding clinic at Sunny Oak Farm in Rocheport.  Contact 

Mary Frances Carrington 217-840-9633 for more information 

 

July 18, 2016 

CDCTA Business Meeting at Angelo’s Steakhouse in Columbia 7:30 p.m. 

 

July 30, 2016 

Show Me State Games Dressage Competition and USDF Team Competition at Fox Run in 

Columbia, MO  Contact Mary Frances Carrington; entry form in this newsletter 

 

August 5-7, 2016 

Janice Dulak Pilates for Dressage Clinic.  Spots available for mounted lessons, participating 

auditors and non-participating auditors.  Entry form is in this newsletter.   

 

September 17, 2016 

CDCTA Fall Dressage Schooling Show and Combined Test at Sunny Oaks Farm in Roche-

port, MO Contact Rosy Erganian at 573-356-3877 

 

September 18, 2016 

Sunny Oaks Farm Hunter/Jumper Schooling Show at Sunny Oaks Farm in Rocheport, MO 

Contact Rosy Erganian 573-356-3877 

 

November 30-December 3, 2016 

USDF Annual Convention in St. Louis, MO 
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This newsletter is published monthly by the Columbia Dressage and 

Combined Training Association. 

President:    Kim Krieckhaus 

Vice President:    Leah Strid 

Secretary:    Audrey Buvens-Plummer  

Treasurer:    Amy Stapleton 

Member at Large:   Mary Frances Carrington 

 

Questions regarding submissions and content should be directed to 

Beth Hussey at (573) 808-6897 or eshussey@gmail.com.  

Submissions may be sent via email or mail to 655 North Route O, 

Rocheport, MO  65279. 
 

Submissions are due by the last day of the month before publication. 
Our website is www.cdcta.org for late-breaking news. 

Photographs should be submitted in JPEG format. 
 

For membership information, please contact Kim Krieckhaus at 

(573) 442-8493. 

BOARDING/TRAINING /

LESSONS 

Stony Hill Farm  

Columbia, Missouri 

Specializing in Dressage 

Contact Liz Hotchkiss  

573-489-2927 

CDCTA Newsletter Ad Rates 
 
Members: 

Classifieds or business card sized ads: free 
 

Non-Members: 
Classified ads: $5/month 

Full page ad: $20/month 

1/2 page ad: $15/month 

1/4 page ad: $10/month 

Business card size ad: $6/month 

 

Make checks payable to CDCTA. 
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Columbia Dressage & Combined Training Association  

2016 Membership Form 
 
CDCTA is a United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Group Member Organization  
(GMO). By joining CDCTA you are becoming a Group member of the USDF. $20 of your CDCTA dues are for-
warded to the USDF as GMO membership dues.($11 for additional members in family) 
 

Membership year runs December 1-November 30.  Dues are payable in October. 
 

Individual Membership:     $38.00/year    
 

Family Membership:    $38.00/year plus $23.00 for additional member residing at  

same address. Please list all members included  (use additional sheets if needed). 
 

Name(s)______________________   _________________________ 
 

 

Address __________________________ 
 

City ___________________________  State______________   Zip____________ 
 

Phone Number (s)   ____________________     _____________________ 
 

E-mail __________________________________ 

NOTE:  We send our monthly newsletters out by email.  Please check here if you would prefer to receive a mailed 

copy._____________________Did someone refer you for membership?_________________________________ 
 

I am We are occasionally asked to share our membership list with persons or corporations  

with items of possible interest to our members.  

Please circle one:        DO      DO NOT      include my name on this list. 

Make check payable to CDCTA and mail to: 

Kim Krieckhaus, Membership Chair 

2202 West Williams Road 

Sturgeon, MO  65284 

COLUMBIADCTA 
 

DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

Beth Hussey 

655 North Route O 

Rocheport, MO 65279 

NEXT MEETING:  Monday, July 18 at 7:30 p.m. at  

Angelo’s Steakhouse in south Columbia.  Last meeting  

before the Show Me State Games!  Hope to see you all 

there! 


